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WHO WE ARE
▸ We came IT-background industry, and we started off our trading journey with manual trading on
Forex back in 2003.
▸ Price action & breakout strategy
▸ We split 24 hours into shifts, so we can capture ( or at least tried to ) all the market movements
▸ Frustrated, emotionally and physically exhausted
▸ Missed a lot of breakouts and trends
▸ Trade with ULTRA-HIGH-LEVERAGE ( 1:500 )
▸ Lost $5,000 in 1 trade
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ENTER QUANTITATIVE TRADING
▸ Found Jim Simons as our role model and
mentor
▸ Founder of Renaissance Technologies and
Medallion Fund
▸ Made his billions through Quant Trading
( Analyze historical market movements, and
use the repeated pattern to trade )
▸ His trading style is all based on
mathematical calculation

Source : Forbes.com

“Since 1988, his ﬂagship Medallion fund has generated
average annual returns of 66%”
Read more : Wikipedia.org
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TRADING STRATEGY
▸ Finding Powerful and Precise historical backtrack
system is the key to Quant Trading.
▸ Process a lot of Data, and study the patterns
▸ Analyze multiple pairs price movements
▸ Analyze different time frames
▸ Based on this, we found that repeatable pattern in
crypto lies in its volatility ( wide-range daily
movements, like 7% or more ) and community panic
selling / buying
▸ This event typically occurs once a week.
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TRADING STRATEGY
▸ Our formulated Trading Algorithm
▸ Big Trend with Momentum
▸ Small Time-Frame Entry
▸ Dynamic TP-SL
▸ Multiple Positions
▸ Trailing Stops
▸ Isolated Margin
▸ With our algorithm combinations, it allows us to obtain these
key points
▸ Big wins & small losses
▸ 60% winning rate
▸ Yearly return of 40-80% ( 25% of portfolio / lot, x20
Leverage )
▸ 3-6 months minimum investment time is expected. (For the
big trends to occurs)
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WHAT IS CODINA
▸ Trading Bot based on Quantitative Methods

▸ Low initial capital ( min. of $20 )

▸ Fully Automated Trading Bot

▸ The only trading bot with Guarantee

▸ Runs 24/7 on Cloud

▸ Very easy to use, all our friends are already
using it

▸ Pre-installed strategy, risk management, portfolio
management
▸ Trades on Cryptocurrency Futures
▸ Supported platform : Binance
▸ World’s biggest and most secure cryptocurrency
trading platform
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TRADING LOT, PRICING & GUARANTEE
30 days Subscription Fee

10% of last month's average trading lot
( member pays 30 days subscription Fee only if previous
30 days' proﬁt is at least 20% of 30 days' average trading
lot,otherwise it will be free )

Minimum Trading Lot

$ 15

Maximum Trading Lot

Unlimited
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INVESTMENT MINDSET
▸ Start small, increase overtime. Compound your interest.
▸ When you gain enough profits, increase your trading lot size.
▸ Re-invest your profits
▸ Set your goal
▸ How much passive income do you want to gain? 500 USDT? 1000 USDT?
▸ Take your profits
▸ When you reach a certain threshold, take some of your profits
▸ Don’t put all your eggs in one basket
▸ Diversify your portfolio, assets, investment strategies
▸ Invest in other assets as well, such as gold, stocks, bonds, real estate, and cryptocurrencies
▸ Hedging assets
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INVESTMENT MINDSET
▸ The end goal is to be on “I” quadrant!
▸ “Don’t work for money; make it work for you” - Robert
Kiyosaki
▸ “Rich people buy Luxuries last, while the poor and middle
class tend to buy luxuries first” - Robert Kiyosaki
▸ Try to save more money, live small, save big.
▸ “Do not save what is left after spending, but spend what is
left after saving” - Warren Buffet
▸ Build multiple streams of income
▸ Don’t rely on 1 stream of income alone
▸ Diversify your income stream
▸ Build your assets
▸ Start building assets that generates passive income for you
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GETTING STARTED
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CODINA EASY STEPS
▸ If you already have Binance account, you can skip this, and move on to setting up your API Key
▸ If you’re new to Cryptocurrency Trading, you need these 3 steps
▸ Create Binance Account
▸ Buy your first Crypto
▸ Setup Binance API Key
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CREATE BINANCE ACCOUNT
▸ Creating Binance account is relatively simple, you just need to fill in your email and password
▸ Click link here to register on Binance
▸ Upon completion, you need to download Google Authenticator apps, to further secure your Binance
account.
▸ More detailed guide on Google Auth Apps.
▸ Video guide
▸ Having trouble creating Binance Account?
▸ Register from Apps
▸ Register from Web
▸ Video guide
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BUYING YOUR FIRST CRYPTO
▸ Why cryptocurrency?
▸ We’re trading on Binance, which doesn’t support Fiat trading ( real world money, USD, EURO, etc ). Binance only
supports crypto-to-crypto trading.
▸ We’ll be using USDT as our base currency ( USD Tether ), which is a cryptocurrency that is backed 1:1 with USD
▸ You’ll gain profits in USDT
▸ There are few ways to purchase your first crypto
▸ Purchase directly from Binance with Credit Card
▸ Supported : AED, AUD, ARS, BGN, CHF, COP, CZK, DKK, EUR, GBP, HKD, HRK, HUF, ILS, INR, KES, KRW, KZT, MXN,
NGN, NOK, NZD, PHP, PEN, PLN, RON, RUB, SAR, SGD, SEK, THB, TRY, UAH, USD, VND, ZAR
▸ Purchase from your local seller
▸ Supported : ARS, AUD, BRL, CAD, CNY, COP, EUR, GBP, HKD, IDR, INR, KES, KZT, MXN, MYR, NGN, PEN, PHP, PKR,
PLN, RUB, SAR, SGD, THB, TRY, TWD, UAH, USD, VES, VND, ZAR
▸ Purchase from your local exchanger

▸ List on this slide
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YOUR LOCAL EXCHANGER
▸ Binance supports deposit via bank transfer for these currencies :
▸ AUD, CAD, CHF, CZK, DKK, EUR, GBP, HKD, HUF, IDR, KZT, MXN, NGN, NOK, NZD, PLN, RUB, SEK, TRY, UAH, ZAR
▸ Click here
▸ Indonesia - Indodax
▸ Malaysia - Luno
▸ Singapore - Binance SG
▸ Philippines - coins.ph
▸ South Africa - Luno
▸ Europe - Coinbase
▸ USA - Coinbase
▸ Australia - Binance
▸ Other countries check your availability here - buybitcoinworldwide.com
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SETUP API KEY
▸ Why Codina needs API Key?
▸ API Key is the key access required by Codina to do
trades on your account
▸ It consists of 2 parts, API Key & Secret Key.
▸ Example of API Key : xyhHAUIaijkauhUABBEHHSA

Enable Trading & Futures

▸ Create Binance API Key
▸ How to create API Key
▸ Video guide
▸ Don’t forget to enable Futures Trading
▸ Fill your API Key & Secret Key to your Codina account

Fill your API Key to Codina
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START TRADING
▸ Start your trading bot by turning it on
▸ Don’t forget to click “Save” !
▸ Now sit back and relax, your bot will start trading automatically.
▸ Recommended lot size
▸ For the best risk-to-reward ratio, use at max 1/4 of your portfolio
for your lot size;
▸ Example : You want to trade with $1,000 / lot, we suggest you to
have at least $4,000 in your portfolio.
▸ Upgrade to premium for FREE
▸ Trial version allows you to trade with max $15 / lot
▸ Increase your trading limit with our Premium service.
▸ Which means, MORE PROFITS for you!
▸ Contact our marketing to get access for FREE

+62 8968 8489 119
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FAQ
Q: How much is the minimum deposit?
A: Our suggestion, you need to deposit minimum 20 USDT in your own wallet. For the best risk-to-reward
ratio, we recommend to start with 60 USDT ( 4 x 15 USDT / lot )
Q: How this makes profit?
A: Codina use trend following strategy, that use indicator and always set the Take Profit and Stop loss with
good risk reward ratio
Q: How much profit / return?
A: We can’t guarantee fixed return on your investments. However, we expected around 40-80% yearly return
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FAQ
Q: How do i make sure this is not a fraud?
A: Codina doesn’t hold your money, you gain 100% control of your own Binance account and assets at all
times.
Q: Is this available for Forex?
A: No, Codina only trades on Cryptocurrency
Q: can't make API works, it said invalid API Key
A: please make sure you already checked "Enable Future" when creating API, and you have fund your Futures
account. If problem still occurs, try to create a new API Key.
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JOIN US NOW
▸ Have more questions?
▸ Want to build passive-income-generating-asset?
▸ New opportunity during pandemic
▸ New income stream
▸ Learn more on how to build more assets?

+62 8968 8489 119

@codina.io

codinabinance

